"Call for Help" scene for 2 male actors from Death of an Insurance Salesman

"CALL FOR HELP"

by

D. M. Larson

(GIL enters and goes up to RALPH. GIL is grabbing his chest and looks very sick... like a heart attack. RALPH sees GIL and jumps up)

RALPH: Are you okay?

GIL: Fine, fine. I need some insurance... now.

RALPH: You don't look so good. I better call...

GIL: No! No... I'm fine. I need some of your life insurance... now.

RALPH: Um... well... if you're sure you don't need any help.

GIL: No... please... insurance... now.

RALPH: Oh... okay. I remember you were looking at several policies last time you came by...

GIL: The one for heart attacks...

RALPH: With the mega care add on?

GIL: Right... mega... add...

(GIL is fading and slipping out of his chair)

RALPH: I really should call someone.

(GIL pulls himself back up)